
Country Bouquet Valentine Card 

Directions: 

1. Score 5-1/2” x 8-1/2” piece of Sweet Sorbet cardstock at 4-1/4” on the 8-1/2” side. Fold 
on score line to create card base.


2. Stamp open heart image from the Country Bouquet stamp set diagonally from the 
bottom lefthand side to the top righthand side of 4” x 5-1/4” piece of Basic White 
cardstock using Sweet Sorbet ink.


3. Use die from Stitched Shapes dies to cut two stitched squares; one from a 2-3/4” x 
2-3/4” piece of Country Gingham Designer Series Paper and one from a 2-3/4” x 2-3/4” 
piece of Blushing Bride cardstock.


4. Adhere gingham square at an angle onto piece of stamped Basic White cardstock using 
adhesive.
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5. Tie a know in a length of Burlap Ribbon. Adhere ribbon to stamped Basic White 
cardstock over top of gingham square per photograph. Adhere cardstock to card front 
using adhesive.


6. Adhere Blushing Bride square at an angle to card front using Stampin’ Dimensionals.

7. Punch heart and leaves from Country Floral Lane Designer Series Paper using the 

Country Bouquet Punch. Adhere heart and leaves to Blushing Bride square on card front 
using Stampin’ Dimensionals.


8. Stamp sentiment from Country Bouquet stamp set onto 3” x 1” piece of Basic White 
cardstock using Memento Tuxedo Black ink. Cut sentiment out with die from the Stitched 
Shapes dies using die-cutting machine. Adhere sentiment tag to card front using 
Stampin’ Dimensionals.


9. Stamp Happy Valentines Day from the Country Bouquet stamp sent onto center of 4” x 
5-1/4” piece of Basic White cardstock using Memento Tuxedo Black ink. Stamp open 
heart image from stamp set around stamped sentiment per photo using Sweet Sorbet 
ink. Adhere stamped cardstock to inside of card using adhesive.
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